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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

l'ederal Reserve System on Friday, October 15, 1948. The Board

met in

Or Nevi

Xklisas

Proves

of st.

the Board Room

PRESENT: Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

at 10:30 a.m.

McCabe, Chairman
Eccles
Szymczak
Draper
Evans
Clayton

Carpenter, Secretary
Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Morrill, Special Adviser

Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Vest, General Counsel
Leonard, Associate Director of the

Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Brown, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics

Solomon, Assistant General Counsel

Lewis, Chief, Consumer Credit Section,

Division of Bank Operations

There were presented telegrams to the Federal Reserve Banks

York, 
Cleveland, Richmond, Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis,

CitY, Dallas, and San Francisco stating that the Board ap-

the establishment without change by the Federal Reserve Bank

14418 on October 12, by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Fran-

on 
October 13, and by the Federal Reserve Banks of New York,

elevelatd, 
Richmond, Chicago, Minneapolis, Kansas City, and Dallas

°4 °ctober 14, 1948,

eltietihg 
schedules.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

of the rates of discount and purchase in their

Approved unanimously.
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Mr. Evans stated that he and members of the staff had been

gi7ing consideration to the question of amending Regulation V', Con-

sumer 
Instalment Credit, to cover credits for modernization and

repair of housing in the light of the Board's statement published

the Federal Register on August 21, 1948, and comments submitted

in response thereto, and that he would suggest that, because there

were strong 
arguments for and against including

80ard 
consider the question at this meeting and

tion to be taken.

At Mr. Evans' request, Mr. Leonard reviewed the arguments

rol* alld against bringing such credits within the scope of the

Regillati°11, stating that some of the reasons for the amendment
are that (a)

il4talment credit outstanding and of

etalment credit, (b) any restrictive

the growth of such

Position taken previously by

credit, and (c)

°°11sist ent with the position

such credits represented an important part of the

the increasing volume of in-

effect which would result in

credit would be consistent with the

the Board in connection with mortgage

a restrictive provision under Regulation W would be

1*(aclits by the Federal Housing

instatuted a 10 per cent down payment
eh4nge in the existing 36-month maturity
sa-ta that, arguments against bringing such

taken on repair and modernization

Administration, which last spring

on

such credits, the

indicate the ac-

such credits without

provision. Mr. Leonard

credits within the scope
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of the 14'
-egulation included (a) Congress was not on notice that the

Regulation would be extended to bring housing credits within its

ecolce when it authorized the Board to reinstitute consumer credit

ecntrol in August 1948, (b) opposition to such restriction on the

Part of the trade was very great and such opposition had made it -

seLraPParent through members of Congress, (c) because of the

till* element it was doubtful that the amendment could be made ef-

fective much before the present Regulation would expire on June

302 1949, since it could not be adopted with an effective date

Pri°r to 
December 1, 1948, or probably January 1, 1949, and down

151a37111ent requirements would not be applicable in practice until

repair or modernization work was completed, which would take an

additiona 1 60 to 90 days in most cases, (d) there have been re-

from the trade and from members of Congress that the Board

h°34 Public

Rhich

Period is a

zakes

situation, and (f)

beat 
admi

nistrative problems since it would bring within the

Scope of the -,gulation large numbers of registrants and would

iatxtduce a section of the Regulation which would be extremely

to enforce.

hearings on the proposal before adoption of an amend-

might result in additional delay, (e) the year-end

seasonal low period in the extension of such credits,

it less important from the standpoint of the economic

adoption of such a restriction would involve

difficult if not impossible
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It was agreed unanimously that the
staff would study this suggestion fur-
ther in the light of the discussion at
this meeting, and that the matter would
be considered again at a meeting of the
Board next week.

Mr. Evans stated that the other amendment to Regulation W

W15/48 -4-

During a discussion of the proposed amendment, the volume

of credit to which it would apply, the difficulties of administra-

ti0
11) and its possible effectiveness, suggestions were made that,

48 411 alteraatiVe to covering all repair and modernization credits

at the source, the Regulation might be amended to apply restric-

ti°48 °YllY to financing institutions which make repair and moderni-

zation loans or purchase or discount such paper and to vendors

/thich hold
Paper above a specified volume, on the grounds that such

4 Pr°vision would cover the bulk of such credits in terms of dol-
lar.

volume and would greatly reduce the administrative and enforce-

Itient problems.

to b,„
'

.

considered at this meeting was one which would permit the

delivery of a listed article on approval, on trial, or as a demon-

qrator 
without obtaining a down pa yment.

At Mr. Evans' request, Mr. Leonard stated that the objec-

t° the amendment were that it would liberalize the Regulation

ta ka in
—flatimary period and would increase greatly the difficul-ties of

administering the Regulation, and that the Federal Reserve

Were

Practically unanimous in their opposition to a change
the ,

-latter reason. On the other hand, he said, the present
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Provision of the Regulation affects a recognized trade practice as

distinguished from the terms of sale, and it would aid greatly in

the 
acceptance of the Regulation if the provision could be changed

so as to permit a delivery in anticipation of an instalment sale

Igith°11t, at the same time weakening materially the requirements of

the Regulation with respect to down payment. He then reviewed

the suggestions made by the trade as to the time that might be

allowed after delivery before the article was returned or the

do111110ayment obtained.

Mr. Evans stated that he would recommend an amendment that
would 

allow delivery for a period of seven days.

Mr. Eccles stated that demonstration or trial

l'r" °Ile of the most effective means of selling, and that he would

411"ticAl the desirability of an amendment which would encourage
the 

`; ontinued sale of consumers durable goods at high prices in

4 Peri A
of 

inflation.

Penijt

Mr,

in the home

After a discussion, Mr. Evans moved
that an amendment be prepared and sent
to the Federal Reserve Banks for com-
ment, which would allow delivery of a
listed article provided there was an

agreement to return the article or make
the required down payment within 10 days.

Clayton raised the question whether the amendment should

deliverY for a period of up to 30 days provided the maximum

Y of the credit were figured from the date of delivery
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Stead of the date of the actual sale. It was agreed, however) that

this change should not be made.

Thereupon Nr. Evans' motion was put
by the Chair and carried unanimously.

ecretaryl s Note: In accordance with this action, the fol—
°wing wire was sent to all Federal Reserve Banks under
date of October 19, 1948:

"As indicated at the recent RegulationINT Conference,
there is under consideration the question of amending the

IRegulation to permit deliveries of listed articles under
rna fide trial, approval or demonstrator plans without
.tne prior deposit presently required by Section 6(g).
The 

objective would be to permit legitimate trade prac—
tices so far as consistent with sound administration ofthe 

Regulation.
"Following is a proposed revision of that Section

Which the staff has prepared for the Board's consideration:n i(g)
Delivery in Anticipation of Instalment Sale.

.xcept as provided in the following paragraph, in case

Waisted article is delivered in anticipation of an in—
lment sale of that article or a similar article (such
a delivery "on approval", "on trial", or as a "demon—

Zi7atorn), the Registrant shall require, at or before"- time of such delivery, a deposit equal to the down
PaYment that would be required on such an instalment sale.
ia 'In order to qualify as an exception to the preced—
Grg,,Paragraph, the article must be an article listed in
of-'1) B, the delivery must be exclusively for the purpose
Re a bona fide trial, approval or demonstration, and the

Ttrant must, within ten days after such delivery,obtain the down payment referred to in the preceding
pa

c ra'graph or the return of the article. In every sucha
8? there shall be a written agreement of which a copy

given the prospective customer at or before
sha
thee given

of the article, and such written agreementliv11 clearly and prominently state that (1) the de—
trie..117 is exclusively for the purpose of a bona fide

a') aPProval or demonstration, and (2) the prospec—tive 
 customer will make the required down payment (the

of which shall be stated in the agreement) within

or daYe after delivery of the article or will return
release the article within such ten—day period.
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"In calculating the maximum maturity in connection
with transactions under either of the two preceding para-
Fr Ahs, the date of delivery of the article sold shall
be considered the date of the sale.'

"The ten-day period suggested in the text is intended
to provide reasonable margin for pick-up and delivery as
well as the demonstration or approval period. The feeling
has been that it probably would not be appropriate inpre-
!ent circumstances to adopt a period of as much as thirty
days, which some Registrants have suggested for certain
articles such as food freezers.

"We shall appreciate not only comments upon such a
Proposal in general, but also especially your views re-
carding the provisions of the particular draft. You
are free to discuss the matter confidentially with mem-bers of the trade and others interested and we would
!43Preciate your forwarding your comments to be in our
nands not later than Monday, October 25."

Messrs. Leonard, Brown, Solomon, and Lewis left the meet-

ing at this

Per.-
-`41-nel Administration,

of Research and Statistics, entered.

Reference was made to a memorandum from Mr. Nelson dated

point and Messrs. Nelson, Director of the Division of

and Young, Associate Director of the Di-

September 30, 1948, stating that,
the 

meeting on August 24/ 1948,

el4aoyees of the Board were

ganizations had been made which
(4ot 

ixlciuding 
employees

811°1 com
mittees, of

011 
committees

organi
zations,

°I'Eani
zations.

and

in the

in accordance with the action at

a survey of the extent to which

serving on committees of outside or-

indicated a total of 27 employees

Board members' Section) serving on

which 16 were on professional committees, 2

of business groups, 7 were connected with civic

2 were on committees or boards of relief
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-8--

At Chairman McCabe's suggestion, it
was agreed unanimously that the senior
staff consider the matter and submit a

recommendation to the Personnel Commit-
tee for consideration and recommenda-
tion to the Board as to the policy to
be followed in the future with respect
to such memberships.

this connection reference was made to a memorandum from

Pa% Thom
Director of the Division of Research and Statistics,

dated October 1, 1948, stating that the board of directors of the

Social 
Science Research Council recently voted to appoint Mr.

S°4thare, Associate Director of the Division of Research and Sta-

tistics, a member of the Council's Committee on Social Science

Personnel for the coming year. ir. Szymczak said that the member-

ship 'would be a professional connection, that it would take little

ll() time on Mr. Southard's part, that no question of compensa-
tion 

was 
involved, and that he would recommend that the Board

illterpose no objection.

Mr. Szymczak's recommendation
was approved unanimously.

Messrs. Sherman, Morrill, Thurston, riefler, Vest, Nelson,

1410 Young 
withdrew from the meeting at this point.

The following memorandum submitted to the Board by Mr. Evans
144 ,v, ,e, 

Qate of October 7, 1948, was read by the Secretary:

t 
"At the meeting of the Board on Friday, October 1, heIn

by +1, course of a discussion of the procedure followed
por;"s research staff in submitting and distributing re-
dio's and recommendations, it was agreed that I should
ta4cuss the matter with Mr. Thomas and make a recom-
be .d eation to the Board as to the procedure that should

.kollowed in the future.
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"As requested, I have discussed the matter with Mr.
Thomas and informed him frankly as to the feeling ex-
pressed by the Board regarding the ratter and the neces-
sity of steps to preclude a recurrence. I made it clear
that nothing in the discussion or in my own views shouldbe taken as implying that the staff should not expresstheir views to the Board or the Open Market Committee
as the occasion might warrant, but that there was quite
a different question involved in making and distribut-
illg copies of memoranda or reports on matters of general
P°1icY and that it would be necessary to establish a
Procedure to prevent unauthorized action of this kindin the future.

"I therefore recommend that the Board, through its
Secretary instruct all heads of divisions and officesof the Board's staff that in future they must refrain
?orl duplicating or distributing copies (except as pre-
alously authorized) of any staff memorandum or report

fFsln the consent of the member of the BoardObtaining the 
Question of general policy without

Whose assignments include the subject matter."

There was a discussion of suggested changes in the above

tee°11castdation and of the question whether) and if so in what form
e- 
memorandum should be sent to the division heads and offices of

the 
Board's staff.

. At the conclusion of the discussion,
it was agreed unanimously that the Sec-
retary should prepare a memorandum along
the lines suggested during the discus-
sion, with the understanding that when
the memorandum was initialed by the mem-
bers of the Board it would be read by
the Chairman to Mr. Thomas.

from mr.
There was also presented a memorandum dated October 15, 1948,

Elrans recommending, for reasons stated in the memorandum,
that mr.
'°14nsend, Associate General Counsel, be allowed a per diem
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of $12 in connection with a

October 8, 1948, inclusive,
ia the future in connection

Transamerica Corporation.

-10-

trip which he took on October 4 to

and any official trip that he may make

with the Clayton Act proceeding against

Approved unanimously.

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Fed-
era].

Reserve System on October 14, 1948, were approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Volberg, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
412cof Sa n Francisco, reading as follows:

19 "Reference is made to your letter of October 9,
, 48, submitting the request of the American Trustzo anrnp-,

San Francisco, California, for permissiona° °Perate a temporary branch at Geneva Avenue and
41-° Verde Street, San Mateo County, California, for
sie Period of October 28 to November 7, 1948, inclu-ye, in connection with the Grand National AvestockRix-Position to be held at that time.

"It is noted that the establishment of the pro-Posed branch will have the approval of the Superin-r!ndent of Banks for California, and in view of yourjec°11T:lida tion the Board of Governors approves the
Ge1,1,113° -17 establishment and operation of a branch at
csl?va Avenue and Rio Verde Street, San Mateo County,
ei„lf"nia, by the American Trust Company, San Fran-
N„:c°, California, for the period of October 28 toCoirber 7, 

1948, inclusive, in connection with the
vrithillg of the Grand National Livestock Exposition,
gtink 'Ile understanding that Counsel for the Reserve
le .4111 review and satisfy himself as to all thegal 

aspects involved."

Approved unanimously.
Letter

tabi, to Mr. Peterson, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
c)t St. T

-ouis, reading as follows:
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"This refers to the application of The First National
Bank of Clayton, Clayton, Missouri, for permission to ex-
ercise fiduciary powers pursuant to section 11(k) of the
Federal Reserve Act.

"It appears from the available information that there
is no need for additional trust facilities in the community
served by the bank; that for some years the president of
the bank, through a corporation owned by him, has provided
investment advice and supervision for certain agency ac-
counts; that he has had the bank file the present appli-
ction because he believes that the use of a bank withfiduciary powers will enable him to promote and greatly
expand this activity and quickly obtain a volume of busi-
ness for the bank far in excess of the amount of fiduci-
arY business which a bank of this size and location
would reasonably expect; that it is contemplated thathe,_  bank would offer a specialized investment advisory
;11c1 supervisory service and the great bulk of the busi-
bess would be of this nature rather than normal fiduciary

and that there are doubts concerning the quali-
leications of the mnnagement and personnel of the bank to
_tionduct the contemplated business and reasonable assur-
vt ce that it would be conducted satisfactorily is lacking.

,7111 view of the foregoing, the Board has disapproved
c,- "ank's application for permission to exercise fidu-ciary 

powers. Please advise the bank accordingly."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Fletcher, First Vice President of the Federal

serveBank of Cleveland, reading as follows:

co "This refers to your letter of October 5 enclosing
uslales of correspondence with reference to the method

rel-crr'in

: 12Y The Central Trust Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, in
an:q— g certain reserves on its reports of conditionearning s•

Re "From the available description, the account called
841--rve for Contracts Purchased, which on June 30, 1948

°11nted to 0.26,889.64, seems to be similar to the ac-count 
described in the Board's letter of March 22, 1938
F.R.L.S.#5978); in that case it was the Board's

ao!w that the amounts carried in the special reserve
gurunt were deposits against which reserves were re-

t0 be carried with the Federal Reserve Bank.
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"With respect to the Reserve for Assets Restored,
amounting to $16,570.94, arising out of charged off loans
being restored to the books with an exact offsetting re-
serve, it appears that these loans and reserves have
been correctly reported in Schedule A of the conditionreport, but the reserves should also be reported in the
second column of Section D of the earnings report. The
restoration of additional loans under the circumstancesdescribed should be reported in item 29 of the second
!°1umn of Section D as recoveries credited to reserve
u-ccounts. This method of reporting anticipated recovery
cf the full amount of such loans would not be a danger-

ras Practice, since the credit entry would be to the,s_erve account and not to profits. However, if theDak should find it more convenient for purposes of
Preparing reports of condition and earnings, therewould be no objection to its transferring these re-
stored loans and the offsetting reserve to memoranda
accounts that are not a part of the general books."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Phelan, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
Bank of N

ew York, reading as follows:

el "With your letter of September 24, 1948, you en-
da copy of a brochure distributed by the Tele-

00-- ''corporation advertising a Bendix Automatic WasherT-T:eroial 
Model C, together with a letter from the

th --c0in Corporation requesting an opinion as to whe-er or not
rs 

a_.0 
that corporation's sales of Model C

e subject to Regulation W.
811 hAssuming that the Telecoin Corporation sells

articles on an instalment basis, such sales
th;1, be Subject to the regulation inasmuch as it is
Cor-ramjj°ardt s opinion that the specifications of the
th..-rcial Model C Automatic Washer as set forth inurcohure

do not indicate that the washer is
de:,IrlY designed for commercial use only and of a
"gn not readily usable in households."

Approved unanimously.
Tel

egrum to Mr. Clark, First Vice President of the Federal

of Atlanta, reading as follows:
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"Reurtel. Section 6(d) permits a non-regulated add-
on to a regulated outstanding indebtedness with a repayment
schedule beginning at the expiration of the maturity of
the regulated portion of the consolidation."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Olson, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

nk of
Chicago, reading as follows:

1. "Reurtel, loans to finance purchase of artificial

.1mbs) hearing aids, contact lenses, other such correct-
1,:le appliances, and wheelchairs would appear to qualify
for 

exemption under Section 7(h) if the statement re-

luired by that Section clearly indicates in addition
0 the other information the use to which the proceeds
are to be put."

able

Approved unanimously.

Letter prepared for Chairman McCabe's signature to the Honor-

4enneth C. Royall, Secretary of the Army, reading as follows:

"This is in response to your letter of October 8,

that the Supreme Commander for the Allied

Zers has inquired as to whether confidential credit in-

durZati°n concerning private importers of Japanese pro-
toc-s into the United States and prospective exporters
pa J4.4Pan could be made available to him through the De-

at:Tent of the Army, by the establishment of a procedure
Re -"-ar to that under which this Board and the Federal

pr?erve Banks assisted the War Department in the period
to World War II in obtaining through commercial

."48 such information with respect to contractors.
1,Tith

 
"We shall he very glad to cooperate in this respect

Lifo_ ne Department of the Army and the Supreme CommanderF4 the Allied Powers in obtaining from the appropriate
theeral Reserve Bank and furnishing to the Department of

tio ArmY) on a confidential basis, such credit informa-

Gol; Ighen requested by the Department. To this end,

beheT,01" Draper will have charge of the procedure on

toar,' of the Board and will designate a member of the
the staff who may be contacted by the Department of

ar 'rmY whenever such information is requested. We

erefete"Z" advising the Federal Reserve Banks to this

Approved unanimously.
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Telegram to Mr. Knoke, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

of New York, reading as follows:

Your wire October 14. Board approves the making of
!; loan or loans on gold by your Bank of up to a total of
0-2500,000 to Banco Nacional de Costa Rica on terms and
conditions specified in your wire as follows:

"(A) The amount to be advanced not to exceed
4,500,000 in the aggregate at any one time outstanding;
Such loan or loans to be made up to 98 per cent of the
value of refined gold bars held in your vaults asc
ollateral;

?9 da;3(13) 
Each such loan or renewal thereof to run for

but no loan or renewal thereof to mature laterthan 180 days after the date of the first such loan;

bear • (C) Each such loan and any renewal thereof to
Interest from the date such loan is made or re—newed  until paid at the discount rate of your bank in

effect on the date on which such loan or renewal is
made;

to "(D) The amount advanced or repaid at any one time
be in round amounts of not less than $100,000.

,_ "It is understood that the usual participation will
offered to the other Federal Reserve Banks."

Approved unanimousl

Chairman.

Secretary.
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